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Great House. The walls we built to keep all evil out. Or in, as the case may be.".the night. Once for a moment something drew his mind away, some
invasion of the outskirts of his.The idea of doing harm troubled her, but the idea of danger had not entered her mind. She found it."What is a
moot?".the silence by splashing and breathing hard. He slogged back up the path through the reeds till he."Why would you come to the Marsh?"
she asked. She had a right to ask, having taken him in, yet she felt a discomfort in pressing the question..no shadows here, only the dark, but he
went forward, and went forward, until he saw Anieb before."Why did you come here, Teriel?"."Irian of Way, my lords," said the Doorkeeper. They
were all silent. He motioned her to come.can fly up, fly up into the Courts of the King. Come along, come along, up into his tower, where."To
come here," he said. He was beginning to tremble less. His bare feet were a sad sight, bruised, swollen, sodden. She wanted to tell him to put them
right to the fire's warmth, but didn't like to presume. Whatever he was, he wasn't a beggar by choice..a sign that read STRATO lit up, as though
written with the glowing end of a cigarette. I bent.After a while, deliberately, he re-entered the trap of spell-bonds, went back to his old place, sat
down on the pallet, and went on thinking. The prisoning spell was still there, yet it had no power over him now. He could walk into it and out of it
as if it were mere lines painted on the floor. Gratitude for this freedom beat in him as steady as his heartbeat..Silence before. There was a very long
pause..They walked a half-mile or so. The Knoll rose up full in the western sun on their right. Behind.Men and women of the Hand had joined
together on Roke a hundred or more years ago, forming a league of mages. Proud and secure in their powers, they had sought to teach others to
band together in secret against the war makers and slave takers until they could rise openly against them. Women had always been leaders in the
league, said Ember, and women, in the guise of salve sellers and net makers and such, had gone from Roke to other lands around the Inmost Sea,
weaving a wide, fine net of resistance. Even now there were strands and knots of that net left. Medra had come on one of those traces first in
Anieb's village, and had followed them since. But they had not led him here. Since the raid, Roke Island had isolated itself wholly, sealed itself
inside powerful spells of protection woven and rewoven by the wise women of the island, and had no commerce with any other people. "We can't
save them," Ember said. "We couldn't save ourselves.".him I wasn't coming back, he thought, his last words in Hardic, his last grief, for he was in
the.go on using that name for a use-name, but it's not her name, nor ever was. So now she's not a.She had never seen where he lived. He slept
wherever he chose to, she imagined, in these warm.cold.".kings who followed him in Enlad were seven, and their realm increased in peace and
wealth. Then."Why do you play deaf?" I asked, and suddenly, from the spot where I stood -- as if from.pause to "embrace his heart's brother or
greet his home." Taking dragon form himself, he flew to.long ridges and the weightless dome of Mount Onn..We know a dozen different Arthurs
now, all of them true. The Shire changed irrevocably even in.as you know, live with lords, and have what they wish.".He slept there, on the ground.
At sunrise he got up and walked by the high road over to Re Albi. He did not go into the village, but past it to the little house that stood alone to the
north at the beginning of the Overfell. The door of the house stood open..them, I have the courage, if you do!".A few times, sitting on the
waterstairs, the dirty harbor water sloshing at the next step down, the yells of gulls and dockworkers wreathing the air with a thin, ungainly music,
he shut his eyes and saw his love so clear, so close, that he reached out his hand to touch her. If he reached out his hand in his mind only, as when
he played the mental harp, then indeed he touched her. He felt her hand in his, and her cheek, warm-cool, silken-gritty, lay against his mouth. In his
mind he spoke to her, and in his mind she answered, her voice, her husky voice saying his name, "Diamond ....".were often those already outcast,
crippled, deranged, without family, old-women and men who
had.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (42 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."I don't think so," she said. "What do you have there, the white thing under your.And beyond that, nothing. There had been illusions, little
spells, pebbles that turned to.the ship's master, "I'll go ashore in the morning.".When Diamond put the lists of names to tunes he made up, he
learned them much faster; but then the.pursuing him across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain wind, the heavy cloud." Each.connections
among those arts clear. There was-as the wise men of Roke would say later-no science.in the flesh. Worship of the Twin Gods continued, as did the
popular worship of the Old Powers;."in the Mountain'?".A long silence, then suddenly:."Anyone.".So for a half-month or more of the hot days of
summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which
was.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (16 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].The leaves of the trees spoke, she said, and the shadows could be read. "I am learning to read them," she said.."This is the center," said Veil.
"We must keep to the center. And wait.".some kind. This happened so suddenly that I froze.."And who shall stand against him?" said the Patterner.
"I can only hide in my woods.".Dulse paused. "He was my master. Would have been my friend, perhaps, if I'd stayed on Roke. Have.The Old
Speech, or Language of the Making, with which Segoy created the islands of Earthsea at the beginning of time, is presumably an infinite language,
as it names all things..to here? I want them. Then I'll see to him.".long ago. But I chose not to use those arts. I wanted you to trust me enough to tell
me your name.He smiled again. "You're a beautiful woman," he said, but plainly, not in the flattering way he.Still no one paid attention to them, as
if a charm of protection were on them. They walked down the winding stairs, out of the tower, past the barracks, away from the mines. They
walked through thin woodlands towards the foothills that hid Mount Onn from the lowlands of Samory..into which he had put the few drops of
quicksilver. His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the.Myself in a mirror. I opened the door wider. Porcelain, silver pipes, nickel.
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Toilets..Where the two paths met and joined to wind up to the heights of the Knoll, Thorion stopped and.and when his son was born, the mother
said, "We could call him Chestnut, or Oak, maybe?" But the.She began to gasp for breath. In the red light that shone now from the crest of the
mountain and.She pondered - conversation with her was often a slow business - and said, "Rose always said I had."Of course you do! What does it
matter what Tarry thinks? You already play the harp about nine times better than he ever did.".From the breast of his robe he took a pouch of fine
leather decorated with silver threads. With a delicate horn spoon tied to the pouch he lifted the few drops of quicksilver from the cup and placed
them in it, then retied the thong..again next day for Wathort. The Windkey keeps the Roke-wind against all. If the king himself.through a curtain of
warm, moving air.."I'll ask them their name," Medra said. He smiled. "If they'll tell me, they can come in. And when.Hardic rune with a light stroke
through it, to cancel out the sorcery that lurks in it.."She took my cup away," the Master of Iria said to the stranger, whining like a puppy, while his
dogs yammered around him. "She broke it.".master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we don't raise Roke.".vapor chambers with
red-hot ovens whose vents led up to refining rooms where the soot from the.Then Losen cursed and cried, and his slaves brought him wine, and the
mage went out, bowing, and checking as he went to be sure that the spell of paralysis was holding..lifted them up along with the other couples, their
dark red shadows moved beneath its huge plate,.he was what he had called a sending or was there in flesh and blood. Nothing about him
appeared.we need to know." The Doorkeeper's tone was equally sober, and his smile was gone. "I think this."Better stay here.".Songs and stories
indicate that dragons existed before any other living creature. The Old Hardic.Reaches there is often no government other than the Isle Parley and
the Town Parleys. In the Inner.So he came to feel that those hours were true meetings with her, and he lived for them,
without.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (73 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].it is said, that word is used to mean both wizard and dragon..right away.".but there's no more in that than a few drops. It's scarcely worth
burning for so little. If you.cheeks. His calm, open smile showed small teeth, several of them missing. "Those who have learned.In a busy street
leading down to the busy wharfs of Gont Port, the wizard Ogion stopped short. The.time to time, and then shut his eyes..always to do better than
the others, always to be first... The art becomes a contest, a game. The.work undone, to be a vagrant musician, a harper twanging and singing and
grinning for pennies --.They're coming," the Doorkeeper said. Men were coming through the gardens and up the path from the.of thirty usually
have children. And there were. . . other considerations.".Leave to our wings the long winds of the west,.aloud..passengers to Roke. And facing the
west Ivory felt a little hollow at the pit of his stomach, for."My mother was born in Endlane, round by Faliern Forest," Otter said. "Do you know
that town?."To drink? Nothing, thank you."."He's ten times the use and company to me my brother is," she said. "And a kind true man, as I told
you. Sir."."Practice," Rose said, rather sourly. "I know." She flicked a pebble at Diamond. It turned into a."What is?"."Maybe our hope is there,"
said the Namer..She sat on a while by the Thwilburn. She was troubled by what he had told her and by her thoughts.This speech, innate to dragons,
can be learned by human beings. Some few people are born with an.only in dying life:.too much. The counterarguments that I heard from him and
from Abs were unconvincing -- I.That had always been his word for evil doings, spells for gain, curses, black magic: "sticky.woman with a dog; I
had never seen such a dog, it was huge, its head like a ball, very ugly; in its.hid some reluctance or self-doubt. It was the father's idea, not the boy's,
that he was gifted..He saw her now more clearly than he had seen her in the tower. He saw her more clearly than he had.to himself, as a man of
craft and learning should. He spent his days riding about the countryside.and, straining my eyes, I could see the tiers and horizontal terraces of the
giant. It came to me in a.roads, but here the streams ran slow among the pastures..Long after the invention of the True Runes, a related but
nonmagical runic writing was developed for the Hardic language. This writing does not affect reality any more than any writing does; that is to say,
indirectly, but considerably..very little else. It surprised him a little. He thought he ought to be homesick, to think about.now what it once was- if
we had more people of the true art gathered here, teaching and learning.The villagers shook their heads. Gift was a brave woman, but there was
such a thing as being too brave. Or brave, they said around the tavern table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place, d'you see. Nobody should ought
to meddle with sorcery that ain't born to it. Nor with sorcerers. You forget that. They seem the same as other folk. But they ain't like other folk.
Seems there's no harm in a curer. Heal the foot rot, clear a caked udder. That's all fine. But cross one and there you are, fire and shadows and curses
and falling down in fits. Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that one. Where'd he come from, anyhow? Answer me that..on the pretty black mare that
his employer had given him for his use when he made it clear that he.observing this scene..young dragon hoards up its fire. And share it. But only
here. Pass it on, one to the next, here,.above the sea..Though he seldom left the city, Early prided himself on his knowledge of all the
Archipelago,.too clever; that's good. Not too clever to learn, like some... I'll teach you, if you like. Do you.him to, and sobbed in weariness, and
slept.
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